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The Classic Film S~es starts this coming Sunday and 
series director Martin Shapiro e~pects this to be the most 
successful season yet. The films in the series are based on 
Jack Heather, director of radio-TV, and Geneva 
Herndon, former director of the· speech pathology 
program, were honored this past week. The honors arc 
appropriate-for these outstanding professors. 
,.. Fon Hays State basketball coach Bill Mone was not · 
particularly surprised at the NAIA rankings in Street 
and Smith Baslct1balt' magaz.ine. The mavz.ine, 
the.theme of"The Human Condition." 
-· ·see story, page 2. See edltorlal, page- 4.-
which hit'thc ncws~tands yesterday, rated FHSU siYth. · 
· See story, page 5._· . . ,~ 
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Jellison, Schmidt join 
Docking cain-paign 
By JoANN YOUNGER 
StaffWriler 
Bill Jellison, vice president for 
student affairs, and illy _Schmidt, 
former mayor of H s, have been 
na~ed as campaign c ordinators in 
Elhs County for o Docking, 
Democratic candidate govemor-. 
"Campaigning is one of the basic 
ingredients used to continue our 
aovemment," Jellison said. "Our 
political system determines what 
does and what doesn't happen." 
"One of O!Jr jobs is to bring new 
people into the campaign, especially 
young people,"- Jellison said. 
: "People are able to realize their 
dreams through: politics." Jellison 
explained that it is important to get 
people talk,ing and thinking about 
who they elecL 
Docking has gained momentum 
this past month. "Everyone knows 
that Docking has been behind 
·Hayden on the polls, but he is 
closing in fast Our job is to see that 
the momentum is not lost." Jettison 
said · · 
Jellison would like to see Docking 
bumper stickers or signs on every 
street or farm in this area because 
visibility is very important. 
Jellison hopes that in the final 
weeks of the campaign people wm · 
be interested enough to read. the 
issues Docking has made a(!d know 
where he stands on issues such as 
the death ~natty, highways, etc . . 
"I'm convincc.d that if people 
know where Docking stands on 
major issues, it wilt resolve in a 
Docking victory on November 4," 
Jellison stated. 
"Everyone knows that the electiorr. 
will be close," Schmidt said. "It is 
important criteria for the future." 
Docking campaign headquaners 
will open this week on South Main 
Sueet: ne'xt door to The Ellis 
County Star. 
Candidates debate 
state issue$ in Hays 
Members of the Petticoat Poppers, Gene Craig, Natoma, Oel Schmidt, Verlene Schumacher, and Watter Younhr, 1111 or Hay•, 
hav• fun at the annual Oktoberfest celebratlon. A smaller than_ average crowd attended, due to the lncllmate weather. 
- . 
Even with the pouring rain on Kansas, and whether the candidates 
Saturday morning, · a crowd of would allocate no less rhan 20 
approximately 300 gathered at the percent of the state budget to higher 
Holiday Inn, Highway 183, for the education, if elected. Both the 
Eggs and Issues forum, featuring candidates favor greater help for 
gubernator.ial candidates Lt. -higher institutions of learning. 
. ' . 
Security ·positions for Starship C0!7cert filled _by· 54 
By KRISTY LOVE 
Sta" Writef 
Approximately 54 security posi-
tions for the Starship concert were 
filled last week, I.B, Dem. director 
of stude ·vities, said. 
Contrary to pular belief, size is 
not necessaril something that is 
required for sec rity personnel. Den_t 
said. Everyone has to go through an 
interviewing process to work 
security at the concert. 
MUAB began the selection 
process by adyertising 'that security 
positions were available. People 
who were interested had to fill out an 
application in the MUAB office. The 
application asked for such things as 
why the person wanted t~ work 
security and what qualifications for 
-, 
the job they pcs~ss. 
The next step was to sign up for 
an interview. All interviews were 
held last night. The interview 
committee consisted of the concert 
security chairman, a staff member, 
the concen committee chairman, and 
one other member of MUAB. · 
· Those who got security jobs. arc 
paid more than a free ticket to the 
concert. ··we pay them for four 
hours of work and a T-shirt," Dent 
said. 
Dent said that MU AB is trying 
something different with security 
this year. "Security anci ushers will 
be the same people," he said. 
In the past the main job of the 
ushers was to help people find their 
se.ats. This year they will also be 
Governor Tom D~king, Democrat. Docking mentioned his tuition 
' ,. and House Speaker, Mike Hayden, guarantee program, in which parents 
res!X)nsible for security t.asks'such as· some of the crowd problem there. Republican. _ could earn ·interest on money sa\·ed 
frisking people at the door, "Crowding on the stage is very · Both candidates· were allowed a providing th~ir ·children attend a 
protecting the soundboard and dangerous. It can -be physically three-minute opening statement and Kansas school. 
spotlight· operators, guarding the damaging to people. I think this just two minutes to answer questions _ Hayden, a FHSU graduate, said he 
backstage entrances and restrooms, shows our consideration of people. I. presented by a panel. would continue to be a strong 
and stopping disturbances. wo_uld hate to see someon; pay_ to The four-man panel consisted of supporter of higher education, citing 
"Tight security is needed., attend th~ concen and then be earned Jack Barbour, assistant professor of the fact that he voted three times to · 
particularly for a reserved seating out 20 ?11nutes later on a SlrelCher,:_political science; Greg -Crawford, raise the salaries of FHSU faculty. 
event Such as thl·s" Dent sa1·d · He Oent said. KAYS radio-television news · · · ' . . ftOur coliseum is so small that d' . L G Id . . Concerning drug tesung m 
said that· people who do not have . . . 1rector, arry ou , associate schools both Docking and Hayden 
floor tickets will not be allowed on ~ere reThally i,sn t a bad seat m thhe professor of political _scienc~; and expres~ deep concern. Hayden. as a 
the floor area "or any r'""'On ouse. ere s no reason to crunc Kent Steward, manac,mg editor of . . -- '' ......, · in on the stage " Dent said • T~ 11 D .1 N c, leg1slator, helped make 1t a felony "People aren't allowed to visit Most bands ~-ill immedi.ately stop H ';r, az y . ews. al for any person to give drugs to 
their friends on the main floor or the concen if there is a disturbance ai en~ openi~~ 7as ·1 pe~~ juveniles. He is also for mandatorv 
·wharever because we simply can't such as something hitting the stage' one; o,;;u}t~~ ofin 11
15 amt Yan ·a1t drug testing among athletes and 
get yiem out. .. he said. Dent said "In a few minutes on~ sthuppo~ c is o oK.wers, espHec1d Y certain government officials. . 
• . 05C 111 western ansas. ay en . . _ -. . . 
Dent said that one area that is person could bnng ~e whole show also discussed his ·grassroots" Doc~ng stared that th~ a.re3 1s a 
particularly dangerous during a to a halt. and theres no refun~ of campaign strategy which he has used ba~e in ~e he~ and minds of ?ur 
concert is the stage area. The money. N~ one pe~on has the nght . throughout his past 14 years as st.ate children. He said that ~g tesung 
reserved seati~g policy is to prevent · to do that. ·Dent said. legislator and he positively stated should be used as a tool, with greater 
"We intend to win." ' emphasis on drug education 
Attitude helps in controlling drug problems. in halls 
Docking began by outJining the programs. 
· central challenges and critical issues Both Docking and Hayden agree 
developing in the campaign for that economic development in 
governor. The main and most Kansas will be~ critical issue in the 
imporunt issue, he said, is to accept future. Hayden said he feels that the 
By BECKY OBORNY 
5:3!TWrrw 
She says that the women in the hall 
are pretty responsible and keep her in 
touch with what is happening. 
Drug use is of major concern to At Custer Hall, drug use is not a 
many Americans and Fort Hays problem at all. "People that live 
State students arc no exception. In here don't strike me as the type to 
the residence halls, students are not use drugs; Chris Riedel, hall 
getting caught with drugs in their director, said. ·since ii is such a 
rooms, but the rules arc still clearly small hall (38 residents). 1 feel for 
stated in all five halls and enforced ·• the mo5t part that I would know if 
when it becomes nec~sary. this type of thing was going on; 
· In Wiest Hall. only one rcpon has 
been made involving the use of 
marijuana. 
If a resident in any of the halls is 
caught using illegal drugs they are 
ref erred to the Office of Student 
Affairs where they must talk to 
Dorothy Knoll and Herb Songer. 
On a first offense at Wiest. the 
resident is "put on probation with 
the understanding that if it happens 
again they will be removed from the 
hall; said Long. 
·we don't have a lot of report.\ in 
the course of a year: Jim Long. 
Wiest Hall director, s.aid. The most 
incidents they have had in a given 
year is about five. 
"Ir someone upstairs ·smells marijuana, they 
usually report iL Most things a resident won't 
report but with drugs it gets reported." 
The rc~n for so little u~ m.1y be 
because the attitude of western 
Kansas is basically a negath·e one 
and •jf someone upstairs smells 
marijuana. they usually repon it.· 
Long said. ·Most thing, a resident 
won't repon but with drugs it gets 
repM,ed.-
Chcmical use is usually limited to 
basic drugs. • Anything other than 
marijuna is really~ .. Long uid. 
According ro Barb Buchholz.. 
Agnew Hall djrector. there have not 
been any reporu m:ade about 
ri:sidcnts using dtu&S, ·1 really don"t 
think we have any problems. and I 
don't fore.see any; Budlho~ said. 
Riedel s.tid. , 
Mike Ediger, head r~ident for 
McMindes Hall. said that he hurt"t 
Sttn anyone using illegal dnags. but 
he won"t uy it's not at all possible. 
·1r they are not using it in the 
buildjng. then it's not a concern of 
Du.ts.· wdEdiger. 
Likewise, McGrath Hall has noc 
Jud any incidents repontrl this year 
Gwen Billau.. head resident, said. 
, ··Jim Loni 
lf m Agnew resident is found with 
c1tugs. the first thif1I that ~;,pens is 
that the drugs are mnfiscarm. and the 
offender possibly refernd to someone 
for help. "Depending if they had 
a problem before. they might 
be put on probation. but we would 
uy to do something dat will make 
them think twi~ about doing it 
again,· said Buchholt.. ·we go over 
all of the rules at oar ftnt flooc 
meetings. 
warning." 
That is their first change and growth in Kansas as a Kansas employment atmosphere is 
pcsitivr- influence. not desirable. 
Riedel said. "(The residence halls) 
us.e basically the same procedure for 
1his type of thing.'l The procedure is 
to send the offender to the student 
affairs office. In his view it is 
difficult to prove that a person is 
using drugs. but it can be done 
nonetheless. 
McMindes Hall handles every c~ 
differently. ·r hate to say we handle 
each case in any one way, but to 
carry it to the full euent, we rum 
(the case) over to campus security. A 
lot of time uses we ref er to security 
are referred to stuixnt affairs; said 
Ediger. Working together. officials 
from McMindes and studenl alfain 
determine what will hlppen to the 
individual or individuals. ·1r is 
possible (an offender) will receive 
some reprimand and probation· when 
it is .3 first•time occurrence. 
The housing contract states that 
·the student must comply with 
existing federal. stare. and local 
12ws. and campus poli_cies· 
c.onceming drugs and Ediger tries to 
make sure that "".Ill residents ue 
informed of these laws at the 
beginning of each year. 
·we have not had any incidents 
this year• but if problems do OCOJt 
lhey would be mmed over to student 
aff Billaa said. 
Questions from the panel covered "Jobs will be the gre.atest · 
a wide variety ot topics from state challenge." Hayden said. and that in 
aid for handicapped pre-schoolers to order to improve our condition, we 
balancing the water usage between must be aggressi..,e on a national and 
irrigation and domestic purposes in international level. Docking said that 
Kansas. the governor has to tra,·el to 
Several questions focused on Hays promote Kansas. and that we must 
and Fon Hays State. Gould asked a build upon the base we are 
question concerning disinvestment in establishing. 
Local business gives grant 
to political science department 
The Politi~ Science Department 
recently received a $250 gnnt from 
Computerl..and of Hays. This grant. 
ma1ched with $250 from the 
Endowment Fund. allowed them to 
pm:hase a modem. 
The modem allows the de-panment 
to hook op with PoliNet. 1 new 
intemJtional computer for political 
scientists. and public administraton. 
A telephone all to I local acuss 
number completes the linkup to 
PoliNct, Michael Vasu. executive 
edi10t,saxi. 
The modern has sevenl advanages 
ovet other types of communication. 
Yoo. can &Ct information thll yo• 
could not act ov« the phone md yea 
do not ~ve the delay of waiting for 
the mail. Larry Gould. profes~ of 
political science. said 
·we are moving to an age where 
microcomputers ue used for 
communication more than d;i11 
an2lysis. The modem is a real 
valuable £Ommunication lint : 
C,ou}dsaid. 
The ·mcxkm allows us to Jene 
mesuges with people across the 
nmon. get Associated Press ne"'-s 
directly from the ~-ire. and access 
profeuiona.1, tr.ave), and fin,3nci~ 
savic::es. One can alsg.collabontc on 
research. read newsletters. .and 
various othtt mcna options.. Gould 
said. 
. ' 
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itt· · assic-·, .. 1lm eries IV 
\·:,_', \/{ :~·;-t:.t~-, ~. . . . 
;:T~~/:'$evfjftth-. $ea/: . A Symposium 
,~:-·· ·.:;·:: :~ .- · .· /Oct: 18, 1986 . . · 
Film analysis _ ~ - · . -
Seri.es to focus. on· human c·ondition 
Going into the founh season of inFelten-StartTheater. the film was on him in college," · Kurosiwa,willbeshown-inMarch. _;;. i:;:\· :: \ . . '.: .' · ·· .. -· · . . · . · . . · · ' 
'the Classic Film Series. director The film examines Christian Shapiro said. ' In April, lhe series will conclude ;.·, ,:BdLido Saved !FJrom Drow . . 
Martin Shapiro expects "the most theology, Shapiro said. It concerns a The film. about a bum who is with Lui for Li/~. the story of '/ \: , ~< , · -- . ·. · . . . _:;._:. " .· · -· 1 . nJng 
su~c::r;!::~hapiro, professor of :11.:~~::!1~; C::asC::~ ~~;ed ::n v~~~~':cut 0oug1as and !}}{ ?·J;.· ~- '. } ;Nov/ B,'1986 
music, has based all five films the plague. The knight, searching fot businessman, was the inspiration for Anthony Quinn, was directed by _ .. ,,. 
aro1md the theme "The Human a meaning to life, encounters the Down and Ou_t in Bevtr~y . Vincente.Minelli, and produced by f-, · 
· Condition." . . figure of death and is challenged ro a Hills . __ • John Houseman. ,.;, · 
.The· Blue Angel 
. . Feb. 7, 1987 
.. 
"Each is a film with an excellent chess match. ' · Boyer will provide an introduc;tio,1 Zoran St"anov, associate 
reputation or what just seemed like The Stventh Seal, directed by to the film, which will be"presentcd_ professor of an, will provide an . 
an entertaining film," Shapiro said. Ingmar Bergman in 1956, will be Nov. 8. introduction to the fdm. 
"They are all genuine classics," the bisis for discussion by Paul The third film, The ·· Blut All films will be shown at Felten- · 
Shapiro said. . · Faber, associal~ · professor of Ang~I, stars Marlene Dietrich as a· Start 1beater. Admission price Is $3_ 
This year,· all films will incl_ude philosophy, and John Klier, cabatetsiilger. Produccdin 1930, the for adult, $2 'for Hays Ans Counctl 
analysis from Fort "Hays State professor of history. · film tells of pre-Nazi Ocnnany. members, and $1 for students. 
faculty members. ·· The second film in the series i.s Ruth Fiicstone, chairman. of the Season tickets-are also available, 
· "We wanted more involvement the 1932 French film s·o udo department of foreign languages, · .SnapirQ said. 
· from outside speakers," Shapiro said. Saved From Drowning, the willintroducelhefilnL Freerefrcshmentswillbesupplied 
-- .... :,, . 
' ' 
· ·:_ Rashoinon 
. ... ·,\. _'Jv1arch~7, .1.987 
-~ 
Lust for Life · 
ApriJ '18, 1987 
"It adds an interesting dimension'." basis fer a recent popular movie: Rashomon, Academy Award by'Pepsi-Cola, and there will be a 
The first film, The Sevenrh . "A few years ago, I talked 10 Jeff winner for Best Foreign Film of reception at the Stone Art Gallery, ___________________ ..;..; ____ .. 
Seal, ,will be a part of a Boyer (instructor of English), and he 1951, is s-a in ninth century Japan. · following next Saturday's Sev,mth 
' I 
I 
l 
i 
., . 
... ~· ,.. ., 
:j 
I· 
'l ..  
:j 
'.! 
symposium at 8 p.m. this Saturday was telling me what a big influence The film, directed . by Akira . Seal symposium. · · · 
Media presentation, ghosthunters · 
topics of MUAB presentations 
The Memorial Union Activities John Dos Passos for the English 
· Board will bring to the Fort Hays majors and first 30 years of this 
State campus a multi-media century for histocy majors, we were 
production and another lecture for the . hoping lhe faculty would use iL" 
Speakers Series. Ed and Lorraine Warren, 
Mansas"Repcnory Company will ''America's Top Ghost Hunters·, 
be showing the multi-media will present an indepth look at two 
presentation USA at 8 p.m. tonight of the most frightening cases of 
as pan of the Encore Series. • true demonic hauntings at 7 p.m. 
USA is a montage about the Thwsday. . 
United States in the first 30 yean The Amityville Horror and The 
of this century. It is based on three Demon Murder Case, both true 
of John Dos Passos novels, Big stories in which the Wam:ns were 
Money, 1919. and USA. involved, will- ' be discussed 
Arkansas Rep will be utilizing a Th!1™13y ni~ht . • 
rear-projection of old n,ewsreels as . A ve'?' mt;resung program, 
background, films, and photographs Dent said, · supposedly (t_he . 
of that era. Also included will be V.:~s) h~ve had ~Y e'!countm · 
. sets, costumes, dramatic with psychic pheno_nun~:m. . 
productions, and slides. The Warrens have mvesugated 
some 3,000 hauntings around the 
"When choosing plays, this one world in the past 39 years_ . 
stood out as being different.than the 
usual theatrical production,", 1.B . . 
Dent, director of student activities, 
said. 
... -- --- .. Are You? .:. . 
"Also. (Arkansas Rep) will be - Between Jobs - Newly 
Employed •• In Need of 
Temporary Medical Coverage? interesting to English and history 
majors," Dent said, "because, with 
Hays Planned Parenthood 
. 122 E. 12_th 
Hays 
628-2434 
Low co~t. Confidential Servkes 
• Birth Control • Pap Tc~u 
• Medical Check-ups •• VD Tesu 
• Pregnancy Tests • Clllf!lscling 
; Referrals for Adoption, 
Abortion, Prenatal Care 
• Communitv Educ31ion 
Northwest 
Kansas 
Family 
Shelter 
Domestic Violence 
Sexual Assault 
Scn·ices: 
• Crisi~ Coun!.eling • Advocacy 
• Emergency Shelter /5upport 
Groups. • Se~ual)'ssault & 
Rapt: Crisis Line • Co~munity 
Education Program~ • Referral 
Service • 24-Hour Crisis Line 
Havs: 625-4202 . . 
Contact: Marc Wilson 
(913) 628-1635 
8MA· 
lluslntss M~n·s ~sur.-nce 
Company of Am«rlc.i 
l"'- ... _°"""">'·~---
·nun 
Game Night! 
Mon., Oct. 20 
Memorial Union 
Rec. Area 
Free Bowling 
Free Pool 
Free Comic 
Movies 
auw,, qamu 
,_~Oll~~S 
PRIZES/! 
---- --- -- - - - ------
Fart Ha.ya Sta.t~ Uft.ivenity -
rnsu 
ENCORE SERIES 
PRESENTS 
To.night, 8 p.m. 
Felton-Start Theater 
StudrnWSl AdulWSS Sr. Citizens & Clilldrn/S.J.SI 
Advanad ndcats On Sale In The Student Sava 
Center-Miemonal UWXl Or Send Owck and s.tf M 
dress«!~ &MlopeToAzbmas.R4p.Me-nortal 
Union. Fart Hays Sea~ Untwnlty, Hays. Ks. 6760i. 
· Penguin Lust - . .. l2_--
We've Got · It! ··. C, 
cljfl~3 . 
Open: 10 a.m. · 5 p.m. . 
·. Mon. -Sat. 
. Play 
FHS-U-Call-lt 
. It's 
F AN-tastic ! 
Brought To You 
Each Week· 
By These Hays 
Area Merchants: 
-Big Cheese Pizza 
Arby's 
Red coat Restaurant 
Taco Shop 
218 W. Eighth .st~ 
Midweek Meditation_ 
Ecumenical · 
Campus Center 
7 · p.m. Wednesdays 
OcL 15 -- "Readings fromTen:sa . 
ofAvila: Expansionft 
OcL 22 •• "Another Fanµly Farm" 
(videotape) 
Oct. 29 •• "Healing arid the 
Human Spirit" 
Nov. S -- "·A Meditation on the 
People of the Soviet 
. . Union" (slides) . 
Nov. 12 ·-"Readings from 
· Teresa of Avila: 
Transfonning Energy" 
Nov. 19 •• "Renections on the 
. _Family" 
Dec: 3 ·- "Sanctuary" 
Dec. 10 -- "Security in a Nuclear 
Age"/Celebration of 
Communion 
• 
Speakers Series 
presents 
Ed and Lorraine·warre·n 
"Seekers of the Supernatural" . 
A Spine-Tingling Slide-
Illustrated Program Based 
On More Than 3,000 
Cases Investigated By 
America's Top 
Ghostbusters 
A two-hour multlmedla program 
7 p.m., Thurs., Oct. ·1 e, Felten-Start Theater 
Students;.. •2 General Admission - •3 
........ ---~~----
presents 
COLLEGE DA 'IS IN 
1
: :-H:1:-L',: II~ ... 
I L · 4 I • ..... • J .. 
G E N U ; N_E _ C O L O P A D 0 
A Package For Students That Like Skiing 
Or Just Love A Great Time! 
January 4-10, 1987 
Starting 
$205 
at 
without 
transportio" 
To sign up, stop by the 
Student Service Center. 
Memorial Union Activities 
Board office, orcall 625-4516 
for more information. 
Prices Jump . $15 after Nov. 4, 1986. 
--- . . -- - - - - -
-~ -- - --
.. . 
·:AUDIO 
SPECIALISTS 
Is Now Your 
TV --- VCR · Headquart_ers. 
Along with our fine stereos for car and home, 
we proudly introduce -the complete line of 
Quasa,: televisions and video tape recorders. 
Great Video To Go With Your Sounds! 
We Now have a great group of portable 
sound machines! COME IN AND SEEi! 
AUDIO 
SPECIALISTS -. 
Country Club Plaza 
Open Mon.-Frl. 
9-6 
Sat. 9.5 
Hay, . v1SA . ~ - ii,,..,.,., 
(9l 3I 628.-8313 - ,..., ·-"· 
""· , - • . .-\ 11 ·. · , . • 
-_-_ :._. \'cw ~-
Back stre~ts 
presents: Live Rock ':';' Roll! 
"SectJn-d Wind:.' 
· Fri. & Sat. 
PRESENTS 
"KNEE DEEP IN THE HOOPL~' 
I C :>1,, •1 c· "~E> 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25th. 8:00 P.M. 
GROSS MEMORIAL COLISEUM 
wtTH SPECIAL GUEST 
Alcatrazz 
•MSUSTlJOENTS '9, 110, 1 11 
GE~EA4L PUBLIC 111, 112. 113 
TICKET OUT\.ETS 
"~" c:--, r .... u.-, .. .., .. 
Tr,vt'.""IJ~0'~-"<1 ~ \/...._ ••a" < 
• 
• S'I'\...,...., C.,...._ u--nr-.11· 1 ~.:-- .,.J,,#-•" • •S..._,.....,~~ T'<•~ ......... ~('-...'-i, &! T-~~ ct-- · .. ......,.. , , ·"' -,. -•-
,,,, ro-~ :"""'1.,r r...,u....,- ~c.....,.--,s,.t-- .... "1,-...-<.<n:-'•:r-;-,- ; -, ,.,. ._ ..... -.-
STARSHIP 
..._,.,unloft 
Fcwl Ha.,. SI••• un...,....lty 
....,.. ka.. 117801 
; 
; 
l 
! 
i 
I 
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Tuesday, Oct. 14, 1986 .. 
.Oct, 14-0ct. 1s,1sss 
·Fort Notes 
Calendar 
TODAY . 
• 1986-87 Phone Directory Sales from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the 
Memorial Union South Lobby. Also from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
outside of the Wiest.and McMindes Hall Cafeterias. Sponsored by the 
Society for Collegiate Journalists. . 
• Phillips Petroleum Press Conference at 9 a.m. in the ,Memorial 
Union Pioneer Lounge. . . 
• Elementary F_f!ucation storytelling class rehearsal at 9:?0 a.min the 
Memorial Union Sante Fe and Smoky Hill Rooms. . -· 
_-• Reveille sign-uj:, from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30_ p.m. in the Memorial 
Union North Lobby. , 
• Phillips Petroleum luncheon at 11:4S a.m. in the Memorial Union 
Prairie Room. - · · _ 
.r • Hays Symphony Concen Rehearsal at 5 p.m. in the Memorial 
Union-Fon Hays Ballroom. 
• Campus Bible Fello~hip meeting at 6 p.m. in the Memorial -
Union State Room. 
• IVCF Coed Bible Study at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Prairie -
. Room . . 
• Rodeo Club meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the Rodeo Club grounds. 
• OTA meeting at 8 p.m. in the Memorial Union State Room. 
• Encore Series, Arkansas R~p USA, at 8 p.m. in the Malloy 
Felton-Stan Theatre. · 
• Interview with Love's Country Store for manager::trainee position. 
WEDNESDAY 
• 1986-87 Phone Directory Sales from 8:30 a~m. to 3:30 p.m. in the 
Memorial Union South Lobby. Also in the Wiest and McMindes 
Cafeteria from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sponsored by the Society for 
Collegiate Journalists. 
• IVCF meeting fr!)m 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Memorial Union -
South Lobby. · . 
• Academic Council meeting ~t 9:30 a.m. in the Memorial Union . 
Pioneer Lounge. 
• Reveille sign-up from 10:30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. in the Memirjal 
Union North Lobby. . . -
• Speech Pathology and Special Education meeting at 11: 15 -a.m. in 
the Memorial Union Prairie Room. - -·-
• University Affairs Committee of Faculty Senate meeeting_ at 3 
p.m. in the Memorial Union State Room. · 
• COMPAS Committee meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial 
-Union Prairie Room. 
• Student Alumni Association meeting at 4:30 p.m. in the 
Endowment Alumni Center upstairs. · 
• Alpha Kappa Psi meeting at 6 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
Frontier Room. . · . 
• Block and Bridle- Club meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
Trails Room. 
• Jnterviews with Radio Shack for Manager Trainee position and 
U.S. Navy for Pilots, Nurses, Computer Operators. 
THURSDAY 
• 1986-87 Phone Directory Sales from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the 
Memorial Union South Lobby. Also from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. in 
the Wiest and McMindes Cafeterias. Sponsored by the Society for 
Collegiate Journalists. --. 
• Reveille sign-up from 10:30 a.m. to l:30 p_ni. in the Memorial 
Union North Lobby. · 
; Table Talk meeting, A Lovell/ate Rl!latiQnship: la'iin , .. 
America and the _ U.S., at noon in the Ecumenical Center 
upstairs lounge; Those attending should bring a s.ack lunch if desired; 
pop, tea. and coffee will be served. 
• University Chair Development meeting at 1 p.m. in the Memorial 
Union Black and Gold Room. -
• Student Personnel Staff meeting at 1_;15 p.m. in the Memorial 
Union Prairie Room. · ·· 
• MD Super Dance meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
Frontier Room. · 
• SPURS meeting at S p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneer 
Lounge. . . 
• SGA Appropriations Committee meeting at 6 p.m. · in .-the 
Memorial Union Prairie Room. 
• A.L. Williams, Finan'cial Services Training Session at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Memorial Union Smoley Hill Room. · 
• SGA meeting ar 7 p_m_ in the Memorial Union·Pioneer Lounge. 
• Lecture Series, The Waruns, Seders of rhe 
Supernatural, at 7 p.m. at the Malloy Felten-Start Theater. 
• Hays Symphony Concert at 8 p.m. in the Memorial Union Fon 
Hays Ballroom. 
Upcoming .. Events 
• MIDSEMESTER. Oct 17. 
• Deadline for all Graduate srudents-to sign the comprehensive exam . . 
roster is Oct. 17, in the Graduate School, Pi~~en 2J 1. 
-_. Hays Chamber of Commerce Eggs and Issues Forum at 7:30 a.m.. 
Oct 18, in the Memorial Union Cafeteria. 
Campus .. 
• KFHS, the campus radio/television station has announced its staff 
for the fall 1986 semester. Those positions include: Marlon 
Thornburg, Utica junior. station manager; Marty Evensvold, Dodge_ 
City sophomore. assistant station manager, Omen Butler. Goodland 
sophomore, news director; Mary Karlin, Hays sophomore, assistant 
news director; Eric Richards, Ellsworth junior, sports director; Pam 
Schalaefli, Downs sophomore, assistant ,pons director; Tony Kilian. 
Russell junior, traffic/continuity director; Debbie Graff, Pratt 
sophomore, assistant traffielcontinuity director; Kurt Hill, Hays 
junior, production director, Kristi Lauterbach, Ocarwater sophomore. 
assistant production director; Kelly Fogo, Goodland ~nior, music 
director; Ma.rla Alexander, Belle Plain sophomore, assistant music 
direcur; Michelle Etrick. Dodge City senior, chief announcer; Roger 
McKain, Hays sophomore, auistanl chief announur, Jere Holloway. 
Hays senior, assistant chief announcer; Tom Nelson, Hays 
sophomore. promotion/publicity director; Troy Hickman. 
Phillipsburg senior, assistmt promotion/publicity director, Kevin 
uwson, Hays senior, special events director, and Mike McCandless. 
SL John sophomore, assistant spccul events director. 
KFHS can be heard in the residence halls on 600 1.m. 
• People ao People, a production of Fon Hays State radio/television 
hu announced its new surr for the fall semester they are: Stacy 
Shaw. Hays senior, producer, Eric JontrJ, Longton junior, in.srudio 
host: Marla Alexander. Belle Plain sophomore; Marlon Thornburg. 
Utica junior; Chris Hay, Salina gDdua: student; and Sara Fabrizius. 
WaKeeney junior, repocten. The 30-minutc feature~ ain at &30 
p.m. on Fridays. 
• The c.ampus rielevision st.Ilion has announced its news and spans 
anchors for the fall semester, they are: Loretta Lundy, Wichiu 
graduate student; Ross Long, Hays junior; Mary Karlin, Hays 
sophomore; Tom Nelson. Hays sophomore; Tony Stutlettleim. 
Prairie View junior. and Bren Ak.agi, Ulysses senior. Lane Sebvcc. 
Hoisington senior, serves as the producer. The show ~n at 6:30 p.m. 
and 9 p.m. Ot\ Tu~ys and Thursdays. . 
• The Fon Hays Swe Debase te3ln of Olris Cnwfad and Eric Knig, 
Great Bend seniors. fanished third 11. the Cillt!WI)' Deba1e Tournament 
at the UniYel"Sity of Mwoui-SL Louis on October 11-12. (nwford 
received a 10p spaka award r~ his eighth place finish while Knlg 
pbcedninth. 
. ·. ··-·- ··· 
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Rain, snow hamper mountain field trip 
They called it the Rocky Mount-
ain Hideout . 
. It was three days, Oct. 2-5, of 
hiking at altitudes between 6,000 
and 9,000 feet; ·coping with weather 
that sometimes chose to drench them 
in cold rain, other times in early 
October snow. And .ff the weather 
was not enough of a problem, they 
had to record data; study rock 
you have to cope with the 
elements," Ken Neuhauser, associate 
professor of geology and trip adviser, 
said, "People were pretty well 
preparai" 
they developed into their present 
forms. Some of the natural features 
dealt with were fractures, faults,. 
folds, and inactive volcanoes. 
Srudents were 1?,QUirtd to sbldy the 
various rock structures, collect data, 
and later will do repons on the 
material. "This is a good learning 
tool," Neuhauser said. "The object is 
to apply what you learn in _ the 
classroom to acblal field wen." 
In addition to the professional 
aspects. of geology that · group 
was concerned with were the human 
problems such a siblalion dictates. · 
Getting along with each other _in 
often uncomforuble circumstance,, 
being mentally and physically 
prepared, ·as we11 as self-discipline 
were the lessons taught 
. structures, atteQd _lectures, and take 
qu~. 
Those attending the Fal_l Strucblral 
Geology .field trip, 16 students arid 
faculty, experienced alfihese th[nis 
and a few more. -
The weather-shortened field trip, 
usually four days instead of. three, 
covered geologic formations in 
southerp Colorado and northern New 
Mexico. The trip is a precu~or to 
the five-week field geology camp, a 
requisite for a degree in the field. -Heather Hall dedicated 
These areas were chosen because or 
their diverse characteristics and major d • Q kt. b · f · t· 
significance. The goal of the trip u n n g 9 er 8-S._, 
-"You learn in field geology that 
was to study dte entire history of the Thirtv.six years of service to Fort the office at Heather Hall, w_ as 
rock fmnati~ encountered and how -·, 
. Hays State was recognized Saturday unveiled . by 1 ames Murphy, vice 
New Se·rv·1ces offered · - in a_ ceremony honoring Jack presidentforacademicatrairs. Heather, director of radio/TV and Jn his response to the ttibute on •d d film his behalf, Heather said that he was _by library to al StU ents H~ather Hall was dedicated to once told, "Students are diamond.I 
. . . . recognize his work: Consuuction in the rough. All they need is a 
Research papers that need to be . This service 1s avallable to all on the hall was completed in-1981. little polish." It is this polish that 
finished in a hurry can now be done hbrary patrons at a $8 to $15 charge. · It houses the radio and television Heather said he has tried to provide · 
by two new services offered by The_ K~s~ lnformation3;I Circuit .-·broadcasting depanment and the through the improvem~ts made in 
Forsyth Library. System 1s the other service now various campus.operated television the broadcasting department over 
One service, Easy net, is a oi:i-line offere;d. KICS improves the Kansas ·and radio programs. the years. 
computer data search service. With Jn~Jibrary !--<>an ~am. · . The guest speakers at the Robert Schmidt also 
this service, citations and quotations Users will know m 24 hours if dedication included Gov. John acknowledged Heather's concern for 
on speqfic topics can be found . the requ;5ted material is availabl~ in Carlin; Sen • . Joseph Norvell; the students. !'His main interest is 
immediately. Kansas, Karen Cole, automation· Stanley Koptilc executive director his students and the industry that 
f 
systems libr~an, said. . . of Kansas Bo~ of Regents; and ,they will benefit in from llis 
Both services became operaµonal Robert E. Schmidt, vice president training," Schmidt said. . 
OcL 6. and general manager of KAYS, Inc. Schmidt s·aid that it is quite 
DON'T 
DELAY 
UMmD $PIia AVM.Aal.l 
TOLL PIIII aJU.ICUlT'E wwra Slcl aux_ 
~ .,_ IIISIINATIONS • 
1•800•!21·5911 
or contaa 10ca1 
orvo,,rfiNonte0'-4~'1'00n' -
Make Your 
Dreams Come· True! 
Stop dreaming and stan 
buying and selling! You'll 
gel the results you ~ant 
with an ad in the classified 
section. Call today and let 
the clas·sifieds help make 
your dreams co_me true. 
Call 628-5884 
Today! 
Leader Classifieds 
. -15 words or less: 
$1.5.Q 
Se each additional word 
All classified rates 
are per insertion. 
-ACCOUNTING 
MAJORS 
·eo 
You Know Us? 
• We conduct audits at most of the-Fortune 500 
companies. 
• We employ 4,000 professional auditors. 
• We issue over 50,000 audit reports annually. 
• We have 420 field offices throughout the United 
States and overseas. 
• We have our own technical training institute where 
over 3,000 auditors receive training annually. 
• We use state-of-the-art microcomputers and 
software programs in audit applications. -
• We are the largest audit agency in the Executive 
Branch of the Federal Government. 
• We saved the government some $7.5 billion in 
1984 or about $48 for every dollar spent. 
• We hire over 500 auditors and auditor trainees 
annually for our expanding work force. 
• We offer: 
Meaningful responsibility • 
Professional training 
CPA coaching courses 
Diversified experience 
Career ladder promotions 
Flexible work schedules 
We are the Defense 
Contract Audit--Agency 
Our representative will be on campus on October 21. 
Contact your Placement Office to sign up for an 
inteMeW. 
DCM ts an Equal Opportunity Employer 
. -
Gerald Tomanek, president of the fittini for the broadcasting building 
. university, gave a tribute to to be named Heather Hall. "After 
Heather. A portrait. which hangs in all, the students carry the mark of 
Jack Heather. The building should, · 
too," he said. 
Last 
.Chance 
to sign · up 
for your 
picture. 'in 
the yearbook. 
Don't Miss 
10:30 a.m. to 
1 -: 3"0 ~- p. m. 
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_ ARNETT CHIROPRACTIC CA~E 
2705 VINE NO. 5 NORTHRIDGE PLAZA 
OR. VINTON K. ARNETT 
FAMILY PRACTICE 
BY APPOINTMENT FROM 7:30 A.M. 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
"MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED" 
Take your choice of an official S~lding! 
football or basketball, a regular $14.00 
retail value ... when you buy_ WIX! . 
Filters at our everyday low price. w,x~ 
<$> 
SUPPLY CO .. Inc. 
._ _________ _ Also· s:or•• In; 
:JOO L tft t, 
H.-y-,. , KS , 1.e1 
(913) 62S·73a:S 
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. 'fr TechnolQgy not the answer for everything 
Two very special people in the communication department 
were honored· in the past week with the departments in 
which they have been pioneers being named.in tJ}cir honor. 
Dedications for Heather Hall, the radio-tclevision-ftlm . 
facility named for Jack Heather, director of radio-TV, and 
the Geneva Herndon Specch-Langaugc-Hearing Clinic, 
named for the former communications professor and hcad·of 
that department, took place this past week. . 
. Both Heather and Herndon began their teaching carecis at 
Fort Hays State in 1950. Each had to begin their respec~ve 
departments from the-ground up. . 
Heather began the broadcasting department with a 
homemade control board, used ·equipment, and two radio . 
courses. 
Herndon started her program with only two students in the 
Today we will appear to digress from the 
theme with which these columns have dealt. This 
constitutes no more than _a temporary offshoot 
and we will wrap it up into one nice, neat 
speech pathology department . 
·servant or something close to it? This answer to infonnation storage and usage Since then, each has developed their respective branch of 
Not likely. . .dates back to Johannes Gutenbutg, first printer of . the communication dc~ent into a highly respected area of 
Still, before we dismiss the thought entirely,.· the ~ible; Gutenburg invented movable type in the collegiate programs. . . 
an example of a problem of new technology the .1400s, solving the problem of losing . Heather's program now includes a closed-circuit television 
solved by old tcehnology. The following comes information due to forgetfulness or death .and station broadcasting to three towns and an innovative 
from the September edition of Omni magazine. ending the effects of serial communication. . 
. pac~age in a few weeks. · 
Meanwhile ... 
The promise of the computer. Much-storied. 
much-lauded, and much-overplayed. 
Davi~ J. Murrah,. directo.~ of. the Southwest . Archivist Murrah says that putting infonnation broadcasting internship program. 
Collecuon at Texas !eth U_niverstt>:, has beco~ on paper remains the "most usable and easiest Herndon's speech pathology department has expanded to 
The computer has become the panacea for ail 
the ills of our day and of days to come. It 
rep~ents the leading edge of our technology and 
has become a central figure· in our lives. The 
computer has entered our lives in the guise of-the 
microwave oven, the eight-function digital 
con~ed that m~ s n~w infonna~~n_-recording · way to preserve most infonnation." study all fohns of speech, language, and hearing 
devaces pres':°, him with the pos_sibi~ty that all . Here we have an excellent example of a five- development Her work continued past her retirement as 
~e lnfo~ation. ~. c~ently. has w1ll become century-old technology preserving that ·which head of the speech pathology program in 1969. The program 
!naccess,ble. A ctvihzauon which cannot explore modern technology threatens to render Hemdon founded has recently become nationally accreqited. 
its past has no future. · . . inaccessible to not-so-future generations: The Heather Hall naming was uDique in the fact that very 
Murrah says that modem recording devices -- . · _ fi fi h h d b ild' ed · th · 
laser disks, audiotape, videotape,_ and computer M~~ern . technoto_gy s?lves probl~ms ew current pro essors ave a a u mg nam m eir __ watch, and the ubiquitous personal computer. · 
Granted at the outset, lhe computer's microchip 
technology enables mankind to accomplish 
things both great and small. It grants w access to 
the s~ themselves and to a five-minute meal. It 
enables us to diagnose physical ills with greater 
accuracy than ever before and grants us near~ 
perfect quality in playing laser disc recordings. Its 
usefulness lies beyond debate. 
disks _ in addition to having sh_ort lifespans previously ms~luble, 1f ~ot incomprehensible. honor. Heather's tenure at FHSU is second only to . . 
·v~nt the problem of requiring retrieval devices Our adv~nce_s in s~ch dive_rse fields a~ space, university president-Gerald Tomanek. 
to gain access to the stored information. If no co~_m_umcauon, umeke~pmg; entena1~ment, The legacies of Heather and Herndon are living on. Not 
such systern exists due to either obsolesf:ence or - medie1ne. cooking, and travel stand as testtmony only in ~equality of broadcasters and speech pathologists 
catastrophe the information remains permanently to the usefulness of lhe computer and the throughout the midwest, but as a tribute to their 
frozen in~ recorded form. microchip which permits iL departments. 
Murrah sees only two options. The first · ·Yet, there remains the human element. The Both Jack Heather and Geneva Herndon have had their 
And yet, has the computer and its resultant. 
technology (dare we breathe. the words?) taken 
somelhing from man? Have the breakthroughs of 
the recent decades lowered man from the heights 
_involves the creation of a "museum of machines" ·question surfaces .«>o often to bru~aside: Do. decades of hard work honored with the J...omes of their 
to store in working order-current -devices for computers take something from man better left >• 
information retrieval; Toe s~ond option uses a to his perso!lal control? department named for them. Now, future students in the 
much simpler, less costly method: information · · ~ext Tuesday, this col~mn will iake a look at broadcasting and specch-langauge-heating curriculum will 
storage·on wood pulp productS. the wisdom of ~elate Frank Herbert. author of. always know of the beginnings of their respective 
Printing. the- Dune novels. . departnients '. . to which he one; aspired? Has man become the 
letter 
V ··-~-
Dear Editor, 
Hysteria about AIDS 
the risk of AIDS for · white, 
American-born heterosexual penons 
bettina heinz 
American.life found puzzliJJg, fascinating 
-
Editor'$ Note: This is the second an.d 
last part of a mini-suies comparing 
American and Europ~an lifestyles. 
. 
expression of lhe American way of life -- you doesn't bother anybody. Like l said, it is just not 
speed through life and everyone seems to be · · that importanL 
busy, even if h~ is just getting a Big Mac. . Still. there are cenain American habits that are I read. with interest Wayne who do not we intravenous drugs is 
Laugesen's editorial in the Sept. 30 extremely Jow. Very, very few cases 
University Leader regarding the of individuals with AIDS who fall 
AIDS issue. As il does with so outside the at-risk populations have 
m;my. issues, the media have appeared. Mr. Laugesen's assump.. 
generated a son of hysteria about tion that evc!)'orie at FHSU will 
AIDS, grcaUy distorting the nature acquire AIDS unless AIDS victims-· 
Culture and lifestyle can always be obser.ed in 
eating habits. Steinbeck reflects on American 
culture, "Jt is life at a peak of some kind of 
. civilization. The restaurant accommodations, 
Life here is energetic and eventful. Americans very easy to pick up·and get used to, especially 
display a cheerful and child-like attitude that often in western Kansas. 
swtles Europeans. In Gennany, a critical and By now, I have been so" Americanized," that 
reserved anirude is prevalent it is hard for me to imagine a different lifestyle . 
Whenever I go home, I find myself ruMing 
. of the disease and magnifying its are quarantined is absolu~ly without 
effect foundation. · 
-Mr. Laugesen's piece unfortu- Mr. Laugesen criticizes gay righlS 
nately contributes to the AIDS activists for making a civil rights 
hysteria, since his article is filled issue of dtei\IDS topic. Yet AIDS 
with misconceptions. is being used IS rationaliz.auon and 
Mr. Laug~n laments repeatedly justification for anti-gay hatred. 
the fact that the knowledge about AIDS is not a "gay disease,· yet few 
AIDS is, as he term! · it, of the AIDS jokes going around 
"inconclusive." He then attemptS to CU1pus deal with Africans, hemo-
make the reader believe that; due to philiacs. or drug-abusers. Mote than 
this "inconclusive· evidence, AIDS one public figure hu called for 
may actually tum out to be punishment of gays because of the 
·ttansmissible through casual contact. perception that AIDS and homo-
much like the common cold. _ seiualiry ae exclusively linked. 
Much of what we know about Is it any woader that gay activists 
other diseases, such as cana:r. can be seek to prbtect the rights or aJJ 
labeled "inconclusive." since much AIDS victims, whether they're aay 
remains to 1>c learned about them. or not? 
Yet. the idea that one can "catch" Reading Mr. Lau1esen's editorw 
cancer by being around cancer reminded me of a headline1 nodced 
victims is ludicrous. That's because one day while waiting tQ pay for my 
no evidence exists that cancer is JrOCCrles. 1be he:adline wonned me 
cas~al~y transmi~d. . : that ~S could be tnnsmiaed by 
_. S1mtlarly. despite 1ntem1ve study mosquitoes and other household · 
of large numbers of cases, no pests . 
evidence ~,tists that AIDS can be I hope that when Mr. Laugesea 
transmitted through casual contact. writes about AIDS in the future, he 
How ·conclusive" does medical will acquire his information from 
evidetla have robe, Mr. Laugesen. medical journals rather than from 
before your fears are laid to rest? supennubt tabloids. 
The grossest misconception IO be · 
found in the AIDS editorial is that Sincen:ty, 
the majority of the Fon Hays State 
student body is at potential risk for David C: Canaday 
contracting AIDS. The fact is that Hays resident 
great scallops of counters with simulated leather 
stools, are as spotless as and not unlike the 
lavatories. Everything that can be captured and 
held down is sealed in clear plastic. · 
"The food is oven-fresh, spotless and tasteless; 
untouched by human hands. 1 remembered with 
an ache certain dishes in France and ltaly touched 
by innumerable human hands. Can I then say 
that the America I saw has put cleanliness first. 
a1 the e~per,se of taster 
I think he is quite righ_L It took me awhile to 
get used to disinfected hambllflen at 10 o'clock 
in the morning; and I generally missed strongly 
the little cafes, the nice restaurants with 
silverware and porceWn instead of spotJess white 
plastic dishes. I missed the comfortable bars and 
pubs with waiters, and with candles and 
tablecloths on the· the tables. 
But here evel')'thing is designed to be used and 
destt0yed in the fastest and cleanest way. This is 
It still puzzles me that religion is really ".in," around with that friendly western Kansas smile. 
which I had never expected, and many people which is quite out-o(-place in a good-sized 
eltpress opposition againSt birth control and the German city. You just don't smile at-people you 
pill. It is truly amazing, because it was the dor\'t know back home. 
Americans who introduced the pill in Europe. · . ·to the beginning of this record 1 tried to 
-At lhe same time. there is a strong opposition explore the nature of journeys, now they are 
to abonions and teen-age pregnancies. and people tlHngs in themselves, each one an individual and 
seem unable to draw the conclusion that the lro two alike. I speculated with a kind of wonder 
objection to the pill could affect the number of on lhe strength of individuality of journeys and 
abortions and tecn~age pregnancies. · stopped on the postulate that people don't .fake 
Yet America's society is not truly Puritan, it trips - trips take people," Steinbeck wrote in his 
. rather confirms Freud's sex-drive theory. last chapter of "Travels with "Charley." -
In Germany, sex is just not that imponanL He's right My trip took me. In the fall of '84 I 
Couples me a longer time to_ get to too~ each came to the Stares 10 study one semesrer, just for 
other. Engagements arc definitely. out, but the Cltperience; Somehow, America keeps fasci-
couples m.ighr live together for a couple of years. nating me. I'm in my fifth semester here now. 
The average age to marry has moved up to the and lhe phenomenon of America still amaus me. 
late '20s. The pill is widely accepted and In a mixture of admiration and rejection, I keep 
common in use. Prostitution is legal and it uploring. · 
ramsey stecklein 
-Boning up fo-r skeleton, skull donations 
absurdity, how about Jerry Lewis hosting a 
Skeleton telethon., a.k.a. a bonethon7 Yes. 
Jerry, put me down for a left tibia. Super! Our 
present total comes to 4,649,643 bones including 
20,000 complete skeletons and 795,319 skulls. 
Those phones are operi; calJ in now. . 
Leader 
Planning to leave your skeleton 10 the medial disadvantage ·or using plastic skeletonS: "In the 
school of your choice? The August issue of bony [skeletons). you see dewls of anomaly and 
Scienu Digest ~pons a shortage of skeletons pathology that aren't reproduced in plastic" 
and skulls. IS teaching props in medical schools (Sc~nc~ Digut, August '86). ·-· · 
in the United States. This development 1w been With the skeleton and skuJl crade's value 
prompted by India. long the world's leading estim3tcd at millions of dollars, the SCCfWio of 
supplier or skeletons and skulls, which has the 1945 movie. TM Body SNUcMr, comes to 
banned the bone Ir.Ide due 10 slculJdu,iery. mind. Boru Kuloff, aJ cabmantgrave-robber. 
Think of iL Medical students having to make skulking about in the s~ to plunder graves 
do without skeletons for anatomical study (the for bodies ro be used in I medical school by 
next thing you know they11 swt skippina _Henry Daniell. When mis proves too tedious to 
·· ---~ffillhnlfflllsbeware: Mister. Juve- ··ftm=tavmg Boris. hecutrout the micklfcnmr(thc -
you seen my dog7 Closet sale: all ikeletons morgue) ind ukc:s a more direct route, creating 
half-off. his own corpses. However, this is obviously an 
Miybc Michael Jackson and Lionel Ritchie 
should collaborate on a song: ·we Are 1be 
Skeletons: Each buyer of the -4S r.p.m. ICU a 
special discount if they pledge to tllm their 
skeletons over to the medical school o( their 
c'hoosing. When the present owner has finished 
asin1 it. of course. • Stulls Aaou America• 
cocild follow with people stretehin& across the 
nation skull 10 numbsbtl. Celebrities coald 
c:nwl 0111 of the woodwort U> appear on relatied 
specim aimed It pledgin& 1'keletms. 
Certifiably outngeoos (to quote Jim. no< Ed. antiq~ mode or appcoptiating bodies/skelerons 
McMahon). Still, accordina to Scunu Digest, for media.I s.chools and would at best work only 
•a fuUy articubllld skeleton cost IJ'OQnd SSOO in on a small. independent lev~l for Jow·s~le 
the United Sutes, where medical clusroom profits. ISNgine ravenous med students Jurting 
skeletons have to be replaced as of~ as every in hospital corridon and looking 10 hijack the 
three months._" ~ch and every mothc:r'i son ~ly depaned.. Mercy plundering. Anybody 
and daughter walking about with $500 rattling looking? No? Grut! Zoom! A body under a 
around inside. Improve )'OW' s.elf-wonh; picture sheet whctls by at gre2t spccds. into the service 
the sb:Jet:>n inside )'OIi. Then pat I price ta& on elevator. past &he emergency desk. and out into 
iL Feel better? Yoa should. This is one time the trunk or a Votkswagon Beetle. Not ro 
wt the wonders of technology (all short. Usr.en mention twilight nids on hospices and rcti~t 
to Earl. Eldred. vice-chlinn,m of the anatomy homes. 
deparunent of UCLA Medical School. on the Getting 2way from morbidiry in f'avor of 
UndoGbcedly, this all sounds hi&hly facaioas. 
A steJeton shoruge nuy actually Jead 10 ,erioas 
CirtlUNtaneU. Perhaps I blxt nwbt ia 
plundered 1nve conu:nts will devdop. Barrins 
th&; bownu, news of dtis nare lends iudf so 
a 1ood cbackle. Faced with problems of 
overwhdmina pcqutioas. ic feel& miahcy &ood 
U> Set to &be b.-e bones of I situdal.. 
1 
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FH$U defensive--stands key_ 14~0 Homecoming W;ir, 
- . ' . 
By· ERIC JONTRA 
Ant Spot1I EdilDr 
. But the · week following the again i,ostill ~onfidence in Vincent we played together as a team and if Wayne State capitall?.Cd on a fumble it -the second time. Making a goal 
Missouri Western -game, Kearney and the Tiger players. · we played hard.. We did that, and it _miscue at the Tiger 11-yard l!rJe and line stand like that really tabs a lot 
The only facet of Saturd;iy's Fort State' tore apart the supposedly Especially Les Miller, the 6-7, · worked." - iook dvcr first and ten. Two plays of emotion out of you, and 
Hays State Tiger Homecoming that · strong Tiger defense. Once again, 260-pound defensive tackle . for · Miller seemed to be in on nearly later the Wildcats had a first and goal consequendy a lot of egergy. 
went according to plan occurred question marks were apparent in FHSU. · every play for &he Tigers and. led the · from the· cine yard line-: and a "To tum around one play later and 
when Amy Rodriguez was crowned dealintz with the FHSU defense. · "The whole defense really felt dHensive unit to not one but two touchdown seemed like a sure thing. do the same thing al[ over again is 
. queen at halftime. ' Saturday's victory over the · good goina µito the game," Miller eoal line stands late·m the game. Then the game got interesting. really great. and to be h~nest with 
· Most of the other expectations . Wildcm, however, seemed co once said. "We felt lib we could win if Near the end of the third quaner. PHSU suong · safety 'Sam you, I've never· seen it done here 
that accompanied the 1986 · Holloway . 't~ckled : Wayne State before," Vincent said. 
Homecoming auf\osphere vanished · quanem_ack John Lawrence for a two- When the Tigen got the ball back. 
in the mud at Lewis Field Stadium . Y..a.t:d loos on fourth and goal from the after the blocked field goal, ' they 
as the Tigers rallied in the ·founh · one yard line, ending the threat of a wasted no time moving the ball 
quarter for a 14-0 victory ovcr...&hc Wildcat score and giving the ball downficld'. It took only four plays 
Wayne State College Wildcats: - back to FHSU. tor them to move 80 yards and the 
Wayne State entered the contest One play later, however, the · drive was culminated by a two-yard 
with 2-3 record and an anemic Tigers' Mark Albers fumbled the ball Sylvester Butler touchdown. 
offense that hadn't scored a right back to the Wildcats, giving Seven minutes later, Jeff Miller 
touchdown in its last two games and Wayne State first and goal from the connected with Kip Stewart for a 31- · 
the powerful FHSU squad was FHSU four-yard line. · yard scoring pass and-after the kick. 
expected · to literally destroy the Three consecutive running plays FHSU led 14-0. 
Wildcats, had netted the Wildcats only one For the game, Miller was 19-Sl 
For one reason or another, the yard, and when Wayne State found for 290 yards ~d a ~~~chdown. He 
highly-touted Tiger offense never got · itself facing a lounh down. coach also threw one mtercepdi>n. 
untracked and FHSU had to rely on Pete Chapman opted to go for the In his best game as I,. Tiger, Les 
the superhuman play of the defense field goal. . M_iller C?_lle_cted-nine solo tackles 
to gamer the victory. · Miller broke through the offensive with two amsts, had one quarterback 
The contes·t was played in near- line of Wayne State on the play and sack. and broke up two passes in 
freezing temperatures and a heavy blocked ttie field goal,· giving the addition to blocking the. field goal. 
mist .and Tiger quarter.back Jeff Tigers the ball once again and The Ti_gers, now 4-2, will hit ~ e 
Miller admittedly had trouble keeping the game scoreless. road. agam next week_ as m,ey travel 
adjusting to the unexpected b~d "It's really good that they have to Pmsburg State Umversny for an 
weathec. · . confidence in themselves," Vincent important game with the Gorillas, 
"The footing was bad so you said of the defense, "because they the second-ranked NAIA team in the 
couldn't get any traction," ·the FHSU really had to get themselves up to do nation. 
signal caller said, "and we didn't have 
any rain this week so we didn't get 
to practice in the bad weather. 1. hate 
to make excuses, but that · made it 
tough." 
But while the Tiger offense was 
having so much trouble with 
nature's elementS, the FHSU defense 
seem~~ to be thriving on the 
• inclement weather while recording . 
the second shutout of the season. 
The Tigers had shut out Missouri 
Western two weeks ago, leading head 
coach John Vincent to the belief that 
_ his defensive unit was finally . 
starting to come together. 
... 
. ,....._,l:)on 
Wayne State quarterback John Lawrance tries to eiude itie clulche~ of FHSU detenatve 
. tackle Les Miller hi mud-covered Lewis Field In the . second quarter of Saturday's contHt. 
. . - . -
Street and Smith· tabs Tigers sixth; . 
West Virginia State picked as· top team · 
By KEVIN KRIER basketball poll. 
Echlt , . Despite the 25-8 perfo~ce of 
If Street and ·- Smith's- last season's team (the first time 
Ba.skerball magaz.ine has anything since basketball coach Bill Morse 
to say about the upcoming NAIA arrived at FHSU that the Tigers. 
season, it will be a banner se~on at failed to go to the NAIA national 
Fort Hays State. tournament in Kansas City), Morse 
The"magazine, long considered the_ was _ng~ surprised at the high· 
"bible ·or basketball," has selected ranking . . 
FHSU sixth in . its preseason SH ·Ranking•," page 15 
.. . ~ ; .. 
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B~nkings/ from pages 
"Since we have been rated first for -
the past three years by the magazine, 
·street and.· Sm1tta'• .. 
1986-87. NAIA/ Top ·10 l :. 
(Releucd ~n .oe!Nltands yesterday) 
. , ... '~::- ;~ ·.,. : ... ~~ ~_:,: . 
l.· West Virginia Slale · ·. ,: : ,:_ 
2. Wlsconsln.Stcvcns Poinl 
,J. HawaU Paclfi<: . . .. . 
4. Artansas-M~tic:cllo ·; · · -· 
- ~- Oklahoma City, Okla. 
6: FHSU . . .. _ . . 
7. Wisconsin-Eau'Clal.re . . 
8. ·Huron College. Soulh Dakoia 
9. David Upscomb Cottcgc, T~n. 
IO.Findlay .Coll~gc;_ Ohio 
it doesn't surprise me to get some 
votes," · he said. "They don't 
necessarily go · by returnees or 
recruits, but a combination of 
tradition and past rankings. And tile 
fact that we did have a pretty good 
. _ recruiting year is another reason. for 
· the high ranking." · 
West Virginia State was tabbed as 
Oct-14-17, 1986 _ 
-Sport. Notes 
CALENDAR 
-WEDNESDAY . 
•FHSU volieyball 5 p.m. at Kearney State College. 
THURSDAY 
•FHSU women's tennis 2 p.m. at Sterling .· · -
•Op«;n recreation pre-season volleyball entries due ·4:30 p.m. T:he 
volleyball tournament will be Sunday; 6 p.m; on Oct. 19 in the 
Cunningham Ha11 gyms. Entry fee is $5 per team. There will be a 
men's and women's league. . . . 
FRIDAY 
•FHSU volleyball all day at CSIC round-robin II touma111-ent in 
Emporia. 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
•Intramural Sports Trivia Oct 21 at the Intramural Office . 
•Intramural volleyball entries due Oct. 24. Play begins in the gy~ 6 
p.m. Oct. 27. There is·a men's and women's league. ' 
the team to beat in the NAIA this ._, _________________________ _,. 
vear and Wisconsin - Stevens Point 
came in second in the magazine's 
poll. 
One·CSIC player.made NAIA . 
honorable mention. Tom Meier, the 
-6-5 junior forward from Washburn 
Univ'ersity, was selected ·as an _ 
honorable mention candidate. ·. 
District champions for the 
upcoming season include FHSU, 
Hastings College in District 1 t, and 
Drury College in District 16. 
Peanut Buster. J 
Parfait Sale 
s1.2s 
It's _ only 72 days -until Christmas, 
but ·who· cares? After -all,. Tiger 
basketball starts in 29 days!!! 
'3SDU11 
~@n@tr 
Prints and Slides-from the same roll 
Seattle Film Works has adapted Kodak's prof~ional Motion Picture film for use 
in your 35mm amera. Now ~-ov can use the same film-....,;th the same 
microfinc grafn and rich color saturation-Hollywood's rop srudios demand. Its 
wide exposure lantude is perfect for evCT)uay shots. You Cln capntre special . ·. 
eff ecis, too .. Shoot it in bright or low light-at up to 1200 ASA. What's more, it's 
economical. Alld remember, Seanle FilmWooo le~ycu choose pnnts or slides. 
or both, from the sa~c ~U. Tt'i this remarkable film cedar! · -------------FREE-~ ~-"'9 • ...,-,~ Offer . I Cl RUSH me two 20-cxposurc I October 13-17 NEW HOURS Mor'i.·Thurs. 10a.m.-10p.m. 
Fri .-Sar. 10 a.m.-10:30 p .m. 
Sunday 11 a.m .• , o p .m I rolls of Kodak MP film for my 35mm camcn. I'd like 2·ro\1 
-._-._IA-E---------------:--1 
-\!){)R[;.S 
I starter pack including l:astman · 52471t and 5294~ Enclosed is $2 en, -~~n t '. r I Hays Dairy Queen . 
7th 5 Riley Hay,, Ki;. 
for post3ge and handling. r..-uil to: Seattle Fi!111Work.s • I 500Third A\·e. \\., r.o. Box 3.W,6 
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed Seattle, WA _98124 . CODE I --J· USE OUR NEW ORIVE·UP WINDOW I..·-•·_;• ~--L- -J--.•-~-,i"--- ·-
F-HS-U-_Call It The Winners Of Last Week's· Contest Are: 
_ s ·ponsored By The University Leader 
And These· Hays Area Merchants 
David Hall - Weist Hall 
and 
Maxine Lindsay · 
Student Affairs 
This Week's Winner Will Receive:-
A $10 Gift Certificate 
from 
The Red Coat 
Restauran~t· 
507 w. s·eventh St. 625-9892 
And don't forget to support these other FHS-U Call It Sponsors. 
Big Cheese _Pizza 
• 8th & Vine 
T:ico Shop 
333 W. Eighth St. 
Arby'i; 
3501 N. Vine 
l...~-:.·::i; :.~·t::.'~.:.~'".';:ti.'.:~!!.r~ilSl~:.; ... - .. , • J-.tt - •"I"""'• ~--
;~"'.:::::n1~~ ~:;~,~~-~L:::,;.:!•,:;: ~-:.:;,~ :==:-&4V~~;: ~;:: ;.,wc ...... ,_o1, ... .,......,._._.,...v, ....... _,,..,,..... 
, c ..... , • .,. ,.n4n-.,.rt,n\,.., ..,.,, • .i ~----... ,_,.., ,_.._.._. • .....c .... ,;,--,,,,,,. ....... . ,~-...... : n-. 
~-'6 r~.,, ... ...,,,e-. w. ,...,. • • 
:..=.,~~~r:.r.:Ao!-yolhpet,<,polrt~-~ l, ..... lt1p'DMe,..., ...... _of_hc_h.,.~r;:o....,.,,. n,, 
'r.l"Clt~l.,. 4 5pm ft,uo-~,..,,,.,.,,. ......... F-"IIY""'•"•ll w,.....•ow t:~.......,~el!lctll'\<'6 !Oil N ,....._...,,.,,,., 
~•u H)I •"' •" J'"'W~"'C - 1- ..,.,_ •.J ""'lw ""'1-.C. . · , 
6 <Xy tt:ry ,,.,,. Jn<i:. '"""" ·--~ .. '4rt __ ,, ITT"lh< .. .,,.. .. - - 0,,, - l'"i--I!-~-ft'C"J • ~-"4- ,,.,~ .,, ... Ot1f fYCy .. .,... ...,,_ .. , t"e:-..... •• , .... 
~~n:;::_-::~..-:~~ _.,,.,. ,....,.,...,,,. .. aor,-., .... _ _.,.,n. °" , n.. ......,.,., ........... 
r-------··------------------------, I Check your selections clearly: · 1 
I O Air Forte at O Notre Dame O Oklahoma St at O 01:lahor.ia I 
I O Ariiona St. ;t D USC O Kansu at D Kanus St. I 
1
1 
0 (owa St at D Colorado O Iowa at D Michi~a:, I 
8 MiHot1ri al 8 Nebraska 8 Alabama at B Tenncm:c I I L.SU al Kentucky Miami, Fla. at Cincinnati I 
I O Wichiu St. at O Florida Sr. 0 Wuhburn at O Wayr.e St. 
I O Arlcanus at O Tcus O UCt.A at O California 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Tic B~cr: (your predicted score) 
Fon lbys State ____ at Pirubur~ Sm~ ___ _ 
Name ____________________________ _ 
Campus or local addres~. ---------------------
Telephone _______________________ _ 
Ti-ge_rettes 'finish 4th in.· tournament 
...... . 
By ROBERT S. CAMPBELL 
Spor11W.,., 
It was not exactly David meets 
Goliath, but when the Fort Hays 
State volleyball squad traveled to 
Colorado -Springs, Colo. last 
weekend. the Tigerettc spilcers were 
J~e mere humans among giants. 
· FHSU entered the Colorado 
Co11ege Invitational as the ·Jone 
NAIA representative, · while · the 
remaining squads making up the 10-
Minnesota. falling 12-15, 5-15. 
"That was our poorest match of 
the tournament." Jody Wise, FHSU 
vollevball coach, said. 
"It was pretty close the first game, 
but we just ran out of substi-
tuti~ns," Wise . said. "We were 
leading the game until we got caught 
in that · pas ition, then the 
momentum just swung over to their 
side. It's not that the girls we had on 
the floor weren't playing welJ, we 
just weren't as strong" with the girls 
playing in awkward positions, she 
died. . 
DeDe P·arker, Oberlin senior, was 
named ·to the all-tournament team, 
the third time this season Parker has 
received such honors. 
FHSU carries i_ts 31-16 overall· 
record to Kearney, Neb. tomorrow 
night for a triangular with Kearney 
and St Mary's of Nebraska. 
team field were NCAA schools. JIJ----------------------... 
Despite being the smallest school' 
participating·, the Tigercttes brought 
. home a. fourth place finish for the 
third consecutive year. 
FHSU opened the two-day tourney 
by winning all four of its matches. 
on Friday, giving the Tigerettes a 
first round bye for Saturday's action. 
- Fl-1.~l.J entered Saturday's action 
with a first round bye · due to the. 
·Tigerette's winning-all four matches 
on Friday, _but FHSU struggled 
against . Bethel Co11c_ge of 
STEIMEL 
CHIROPRACTIC 
.. . ._OFFICE 
Dr. Sharon Steimel 
27th· & Main 625-8771 
·Judge ·McGreevy's ·Food Emporium & Club@·:-.. 
75¢ 
Well · 
Drinks 
Weekend Entertainment 
Mud & Suds Weekend! 
~· .... . 
All Major Club Cards 
Honored 
Every Wed & Thurs -
check out our 
All shots of Gennan Liqueurs & all 
Miller products at special prices. 
For members & guests 
Visa & Mastercard 
Accepted 
· after 10 menu 
,. 
Live DJ both nights, 9 - close 
Prizes - Contests - Giveaways 
FUN! FUN! FUN! 
601 Main-
625-7147 
With hairstytes that complete 
today's took. Experience tl'le 
ultimate in heir loshion. 
Professional ,lJR:"s 
Hair Design .. ·' 
· Northridge Plaza Suite No. 7 
27tl1 & Vine . 
·1 Q Ofo 
OFF 
All 
Rottier 
and 
.framesi 
, ·products 
& tools. 
_Leader Cfa~sifieds 
E~f PLOY:\IE:0-7 
OPPORITSITIF.S 
Tra•el Fie ld On,orturuly. Gain vaJu.iblc 
m• rlccti11g e,pcriem:e "'hilc uroing 
money. Campus repreu,111•1i,·«: neede.4 
immcdutcly for spring · !lruk uip 10 
Florid• . C•II Campus P.brkeling 1 1 
1-~vQ. ::!8::!,6::!ZI. 
(II-:!$) 
EXCITING Dr;>STON -- 1poru, the.it.er , 
niiht hfe. meet new fric11ds. L ive in 
e1cihng Bo110n are.. '" ilh i;arefully . 
,crccncd family as a livc-io childi;arc 
nanny. Good salaries. vacatioa, aany 
support ne1worlt, 12, mooih commil· 
men1. Call Brenda 11 617-79-£-203.S or 
,.nte One on One, 10 Drrteley une, 
/\ndo,rr, MA 01810. 
(iu) 
llunk, n,t of ~k,ng tome: lime off from 
Khool~ We oc,e,d MOTIIER'S IIEl.PERS. 
l101ucho14 d1.11iet and chilclcarc. Lis·c in 
c,rn1n1 :O.EW YORK CITY s11b1.1rb1 . 
Room , board, and utary inc l11dc4. 
20}-62~ -0717 Of 914-273-1626. 
(11fo) 
COMNJTCR OPERATOfl. Full-ume, 
;,nma11cn1 n1Jh1 -1h1h pomion available 
for !'ff'"" • nil bauc kno,. lcdac or 
cnmpu1rn Job iavoh n ..,o,1,, ing 
1ntc11~1,- •11h a modrr11 medical --
finan:ial 101l•arc package. Applicaal 
r::u1I be ma1urc and n:1po1111blc. Medical 
b.cli.gro11nd or tno•lcd&c helpf11I. 
Quhf,cd ap;,llcariu please conuc1 
Dcll'tcf1 Braa~n at 62.S -56.e6. 
.. - (10· I&) 
SIO -Sl60 WEEl(LY1UP. Ma1lin,; 
C,rcal an! No Q•ota, . S1acculy 
lntett1tM. Rath ,umf'C'cl u•cl~: SUI 
Sy1m:11. Drawn 5'T.S -Q . Tl>o,sh) . AL 
HPI o,·5 
(ufa) 
m ALL UADCR ST AITER..'i 
Thuh &o ~- •hn ~lrr,I me 
•1111 the flnetc111a1n& tab . W11ho,at 
,..,.. I c:ooaldnl 4o1IC il 
I..R. 
ICartit lilil. 
0-l __,.,_ IA.'c _, un yow -· 
Yowhny9Dddin 
LOST 
PLEASE 1c1urn b1llfold Uken from 
ht-ra11 :c,ricr - Kc~p money need IDs · 
Return lo hbHT) · ~ o quesLJoni ukcd. 
(u fn) 
HI~ SALE 
Rc.ohstic Slcrco C.oUCIIC 111\Jli= S)'stCm 
"'"h A~l-r-:-r r" i,,. Go.>d coodiliori :in.1 
l" icc. c~n 6:'..S-5564 an}lirne. 
(10-14) 
Kobltr't 
19SZ GMC High S ima pick-up 4 xJ 
B,o..,n with cru,hcd mirror . SS.695 tuh. 
(10-14) 
Kohlu's 
2-door ,..h,lc tiS ,000 1;:tual mil rs . 
S4,159S cuh price. 
(IQ.I.I) 
APARnt&,TS. IIOL'SES 
FOR RE:i-1 
r-OR RENT .. houtea and 1p1n c1rn11 
Call 62$ ,7521. 
(ufnl 
FOR RENT ·- 2-bdroom l>a1cme11t 
ap1rtmu1, bill, paid . S2H1mo 
62l-262Q 
(gfa) 
nEE!' Fusi 1110ath'1 rent. nrn11hcd 
•rar1mrcu . Some ae•ly drcorated . 
6!~ -4C5 7. 
TUR R E!'-i . - l"o• nnt1111 f« r,n 1et111 
2-hcdroom •rart111u11. nu• eice. J 
bl<>ct1 from c-.irca• 11 6c1I A Am C.tl 
6a M06 
(ufnl 
FOR RE.-.T .. I. l - °' 3-~to(\111 
~mnu. 1121-6106"" 61' -6050 
(•f•l 
R)R Rort' .. l -bc-drooai ~tt11 cl<'l.c 
to ca111pu. Wad1et alld drys. Call 
~1-615~ "' 621,lt.lQ. 
TI'Pl~G 
l'ROl'1:.SSIQ!-AL n ·PtSG ·· W ilt t~ f'( 
term papers, ct.:. \'cry a.~ur•tc ~nd 
urnaUr nc,1-day ,cr•ic'c. C• II Dunc .. 
6~S -3SS3. 
cory «,. rit c: TYPl:',;G SER VICE 
Profeu ion.o l typut, si • >"· rip. 
Rcsc:.1rch papers, lhucs. r esu m~1. 
Edilinl( aod spell-died, no ntu ; hu~e. 
C.111 E•cl,-n Drcilintt 6~S-6 P-:'. 
(ufn\ 
Will do l)ping . c,pc:r icncc.J • ilt-
reuoublc utcs. Call 6 : S- 1198 after , 
p .m. 
Accru-Pr1nc profes11on..l l~J>1ng tf!'•·icc. 
Rctearth pa~n. resume, rlc. Ed111ag &. 
j ulli frc auon .naibblc . I~ ll . 
u pcricnce. Call Chm 6:~-s: ~6-
(ufn) 
Profenionat 1y;:1n1 Tum p i ~rfl. 
re sumet. : ovcr;:"1;ucrs. a nd ciulcr s 
U,c111 . For ptompl 1cr-.1cc call Belly al 
6:A -!668 . 
(uf n 1 
FREE FOR STUDE'.'.,S .. ace wu;,,. 
1 .. re. and bandaJc' Crutches. hu111i,: 
J"dl. anJ t ltn,:1 a•••l• blc OD ;;hcck•OIII 
basn Sludrnl Hu Ith Ccntn. !-tcm,..ul 
t 1111011. lA•n UYCI. ti!S-':q J 
(10-HI 
y,,.,, a4 ct>Uld l'>I.' here . Use Lci dcr 
c1a111r.cd lid•CT11Uft~ Can 6Zl-~H .. 
R0<>~1~1A n: WA'.'TI:D 
ffM .liLE room111atc •1111rd an4rr,, 
Sll~':"'"lh C'ah~ TV and rH, aaru 
1n cafflr,,1 Call ,.,:, U,U 
( JI). J,C\ 
Lndn- C1aell\4od RalN 
U -ad,~ \cu. Sl.50 
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